
Another Bloody Day 
  
Then midnight packed her bags and went 

And left warped worlds which dreams invent 
Of half-known places leased, lost, lent. 
  
We wake. Sleep lingers like some scent 
Which thought it caught the sentiment 
Of other lives we might have spent. 
  
Now real, we rise, make our descent 
To doors and windows, bricks, cement 
Of downstairs rooms we own or rent. 
  
The clock, presenting each event, 
Brings incidents we can’t prevent 

Some with and some without intent. 
  
As hours fall apart, fragment, 
They’re beaten, broken, battered, bent 
By argument and discontent. 
  
Day closes like a document. 
Sun sets. We pray and we repent 
Or not. Night brings its own torment. 
  
Costa Sin Sol, Spain 
  
Sun, suddenly sickening of serving us, turns all custom away, 
Slams doors, slithers locks, draws down grimy grey blinds, 
Shuts up shop for this shit day, totting up takings 
While muttering thickening threats of thunder, rain. 
  
Clouds, big bellied, blustery and blunt as pub drunks 
Settle upstairs and stare down at us. Beaches empty. 
Bars fill. Pints, pigeons and people blunder in. 

Tapas and sparrows tour the brittle table-tops. 
  
TVs screen soccer. Bouncing water, big as glass marbles 
Blisters pavements, bombards promenades, batters parasols. 
From pity, we buy wet watches from a drenched black guy. 
Later, rain stops. Sky mops up. Hotels haul us all back. 
  
Not Quite Kennedy 
  
As if shot from some knoll, doll 
Our limbs are limp, they loll, doll 
  
But don’t call Interpol, doll 

No gunman’s gone AWOL, doll 
  
No gangster with his moll, doll 
And this his vitriol, doll 



  
No Commie protocol, doll 
Tra-la and folderol, doll 
  

It’s just the alcohol, doll 
And that’s what takes its toll, doll. 
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